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Greetings from Trav Bull!!! 
Destination Jaipur 

Duration 02 Nights/03 Days 

Number of Adult(s) & Child(ren) 02 Adults 

 
Hotel Category Hotel Name  

Standard Hotel Konark/Similar 

Deluxe Fort Chandragupt/Similar 

 
Category Cost Per Person  

Standard INR 8,000/- 

Deluxe INR 10,000/- 

 
Inclusions Exclusions 

 Return Volvo ticket Delhi to Delhi. 
 Accommodation on twin sharing basis. 
 02 Breakfast at the hotel. 
 Chokhi Dhani tour with Dinner. 
 Jaipur Half day city tour. 
 AC transport for complete tour with toll 

tax and parking. 
 

 Airfare 
 Any Meals other than specified in inclusions. 
 Water sports activities. 
 Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, room service, etc. 
 Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, festival, exhibition & fairs. 
 Any security deposit asks by the hotel’s reception during check in at Hotel. 

 
Detailed Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 0 - Departure from Delhi - Jaipur 
On time board your tempo traveler overnight journey to Jaipur. The exact boarding time & place will be mentioned in 
your Bus ticket. Overnight in the bus. 
 
Day 1 – Arrival Jaipur & Visit to Chokhi Dhani 
After reaching Jaipur our representative will meet you at hotel. After check-in at the hotel, spend the day at leisure. 
Renowned for its cultural charm, Jaipur showers all with royal hospitality, making them feel like a maharaja an 
unforgettable experience. In the evening, visit Chokhi Dhani (At your own expense) a village-themed resort, which 
provides a lifetime experience by giving you the chance to delve into the rich heritage of Jaipur. Puppet shows, authentic 
Rajasthani dishes, acrobatic shows and cultural performances are some of the highlights of this place. (Entry ticket or 
any other expense would be on direct payment basis).After exploring the resort, return to the hotel. Overnight at Hotel. 
 
Meals Included: Dinner 
 
Day 2 – Jaipur Half-day City Tour 
After Breakfast proceed for half day city tour, Visit Amber Fort, built in 1592, using red sandstone and marble. This 
fortress features delicate, artistic engravings that are inspired from the Hindu and Muslim design layouts. Its marvellous 
interiors, and attractively planned Deewan-i-Aam, Shila Devi Temple, Sheesh Mahal and Ganesh Pol etch their charm on 
the hearts of visitors. Tourists also get attracted to the Magic Flower, a carving on Sheesh Mahal’s marble walls. 
Post exploring this huge fortress; see the Rajputana masonry at Hawa Mahal, which is also called the Palace of the 
Winds. It was constructed by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh in 1799. Its design is said to resemble the crown of Lord 
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Krishna. It attracts tourists for not only its mythological connection, but also intricately carved jharokhas that still prove 
to be a source of inspiration for architects. 
Also during the day, see Jal Mahal, situated in Man Sagar Lake, from outside. Looking beyond the lake, tourists will be 
greeted by the scenic views of the Aravalli Hills, temples and ancient forts. You can use the remaining time to explore 
the dazzling markets of Jaipur. 
After finishing this half-day sightseeing tour, retreat to the hotel for an overnight stay. Overnight at Hotel. 
 
Meals Included: Breakfast 
 
Day 3 - Departure 
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and evening proceed to Volvo bus stand to board the Volvo for Delhi. 
Overnight journey to Delhi. 
 
Meals Included: Breakfast 
 

==================================Journey Ends====================================== 
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